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MANAGER’S OFFICE
Elec ted and Appo inted Representatives
Members of the Board of Trustees for Chocolay Township were elected in November, 2012 to serve four-year terms, but
Trustee Bernard Stanaway found it necessary to resign from the Board in September when he and his family relocated to
the City of Negaunee. The Board advertised for applications from residents interested in filling the vacancy, and at their
October meeting appointed Dr. Richard Bohjanen to serve as Township Trustee until the next general election in
November, 2014. A candidate will then be elected by the voters to serve the remainder of Mr. Stanaway’s term until
November, 2016.
In addition to his participation on the Township’s governing board, Mr. Stanaway served as Board representative on the
Township Planning Commission and on the Election Commission. His participation and perspective will be missed, and we
thank him for his service to the Township.
Dr. Bohjanen brings 14 years of experience to the Board, having previously been appointed a Trustee in 1987 and serving
as an elected Trustee from 1988 through 2000. He has also agreed to fill Mr. Stanaway’s positions on the Planning
Commission and Election Commission for 2013 and 2014. Dr. Bohjanen joins Supervisor Gary Walker, Clerk Max Engle,
Treasurer John Greenberg, and Trustees Sue Carlson, Mark Maki, and Judy White in serving as the current governing Board
of Trustees for Chocolay Township.
One other change occurred in the makeup of the Township Planning Commission during 2013. Commission Chair and
retired Township Police Sergeant Gary Heinzelman resigned in May to relocate downstate. The Commission elected
member Andy Sikkema as the new Chair, and in July, Bruce Ventura was appointed by the Board to fill the empty seat on
the Commission. Others representing their Township neighbors as members of the Planning Commission, Zoning Board of
Appeals, and Board of Review for 2013 are listed below. They deserve of a great deal of appreciation for the work they do.
Planning Commission

Andy Sikkema, Chair
Andy Smith, Vice-Chair
Eric Meister, Secretary
Richard Bohjanen
Thomas Mahaney
Kendell Milton
Bruce Ventura

Zoning Board of Appeals

Michelle Wietek Stephens, Chair
Karen Alholm, Vice-Chair
Kendell Milton, Secretary
Mark Maki
Sandra Page
Geno Angeli, Alternate
Raymond Gregory, Alternate

Board Of Review

Robert Pecotte, Chair
Albert Denton
Dennis Hickey

If you would be interested in serving on one of these boards or commissions in the future, or serving as a Township
representative on another local board, please stop at the Township Hall for an application or download the application
from the Township website.

Staff Changes
There were two changes in the staff at Township Hall during 2013. Suzanne Sundell was hired in March as Administrative
Assistant in the Clerk’s Department. She replaced Deb Heinzelman, who left the area after working for the Township Clerk
for four years. Ms. Sundell is usually the first person the public encounters, whether contacting the Township by phone or
when visiting the Township office. She provides a variety of customer services, prepares information releases, and helps
maintain the Township website, in addition to providing clerical support to the Clerk and other Township personnel.
In October, Township Assessor Tina Fuller accepted the position of City Assessor for Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Ms. Fuller
had managed the Township’s assessments and tax roll for 11 years and helped to implement a variety of technology into
Township operations. Don Bode, a former employee of the State of Michigan Department of Treasury and the Marquette
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County Equalization Department, was hired in December as the new Assessor. Mr. Bode’s years of experience in the
assessing field at several levels of government should prove of great benefit to the Township.

Township Projec ts
New Fire Hall
The major project undertaken by Chocolay
Township this year was construction of a new fire
hall adjacent to the Township Hall. In 2012, voters
approved a dedicated millage of up to 1.7 mils for
up to six years to fund the project.
After 40 plus years, the former hall had outlived its
usefulness in several ways. In addition to being in
need of several major structural, mechanical and
electrical repairs, the building was no longer large
enough to accommodate the newest trucks.
Interior partitions had been removed to fit the
trucks into the building, but that resulted in office
records and equipment getting wet when trucks
New Fire Hall
were washed and critical training and meeting room
space was lost. Most importantly, volunteers were unnecessarily exposed to added risk while donning their turnout gear
within inches of trucks pulling out of the hall.
The new 12,000 square foot facility, constructed at a cost of $2.14 million, provides a fully equipped training area, offices,
tool and equipment maintenance space, a truck wash bay, and plenty of storage space, as well as room to add to the
response fleet without adding to the building. The project also added a ready source of water for fire tankers by burying a
30,000 gallon storage tank adjacent to the hall. A new parking lot was constructed on the site of the former hall to serve
both the new facility and Township Hall. The new building was dedicated during Fire Prevention Week in October and is
expected to meet the Township’s fire protection needs for the next 50 plus years.

Street Resurfacing
Although millage dedicated to street improvement expired at the end of 2012, a portion of the last year’s collections was
held in reserve and used to continue the annual maintenance paving in 2013. Edgewood Drive, Katers Drive, Penny Way,
Surrey Lane, and Carriage Lane were surfaced with a new layer of asphalt in June.

Multi-Use Path
The Township entered into a contract with the Michigan Department of Transportation, and pledged $20,000 toward the
reconstruction of the paved bicycle / walking / snowmobile path along the east side of US 41 from Terrace Street to M-28.
The project was designed and bid in 2013, but construction will occur in the spring of 2014 at a total cost of approximately
$200,000. The largest portion of the funding comes from a Transportation Enhancement Grant obtained by MDOT.
Upon project completion, MDOT will relinquish ownership of the path to Chocolay Township. The Iron Ore Heritage
Recreation Authority (IOHRA) last year agreed to designate this section of path, along with pathway paved in 2010 along
M-28 from US 41 to Timberlane, as an alternate route for the Iron Ore Heritage Trail that follows the former Soo Line
Railroad right-of-way through Chocolay Township. The IOHRA was also able to secure a grant that paid for repair and
repainting of the former railroad bridge over M-28 near Timberlane.

Recreation Projects
Two other projects enhanced the recreation facilities provided by the Township at Lions’ Field and Silver Creek Recreation
Area. With financial assistance from the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, the Township funded paving of a pad for the
ice rink area at Lion’s Field on M-28 and Public Works employees constructed all new dasher boards for the rink to replace
the badly deteriorated and dangerous boards that had been at the site for years. Residents can now enjoy roller hockey
and other activities in an area that was previously used only for winter recreation.
At Silver Creek Recreation Area, a major volunteer effort by the U. P. Disc Golf Association expanded the former nine hole
disc golf course to an 18 hole course with new layout and equipment. The Township assisted with funding for the new goal
baskets and the Public Works Department chipped brush and hauled away debris volunteers removed from the wooded
areas.
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Planning End eavors
Recreation Plan
To qualify for several of the grant programs that are available through the State of Michigan, each political jurisdiction is
required to have a plan for recreation programs and facilities to be provided by the jurisdiction on file with the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, and the plan is required to be updated at least every five years.
The Township’s recreation plan on file with the State had expired, so the Community Development Coordinator and the
Planning Director undertook the immense task of collecting updated information, requesting new community input, and
rewriting the plan. The new document will be presented to the Planning Commission and Township Board of Trustees for
adoption at the start of 2014.

Master Plan
An even larger project that has been underway for the last couple of years and is nearing completion is an update and
rewrite of the Township’ Comprehensive Master Plan. This plan sets the direction for the Board, Planning Commission, and
staff to follow in updating all facilities and services that the Township offers to the public. It is also the overall guide to
establishing priorities in the preparation of annual Township budgets. Recommended practice is for these plans to also be
updated on a five year interval, but the Township plan was several years older than that. Developing a new plan has been a
major portion of the workload for Planning Director Kelly Drake Woodard since she was hired in 2012.
At year’s end, that project is entering the final phase with draft language of each chapter being submitted to the Planning
Commission and Board for their input and approval. See the Planning and Zoning Department section of this report for
more details on this project.

Ordinance Amendments
One step in implementing a master plan is usually amending existing zoning ordinance provisions to remove impediments
to reaching selected community goals. During 2013, the Chocolay Township Planning Commission and Board of Trustees
approved major amendments to portions of the zoning ordinance regulating signs, home occupations, conditional uses,
and outdoor lighting. The procedures for notifying property owners and residents of changes occurring near their
properties were also amended to improve communication with area residents. The Planning Commission plans to address
several other provisions in the coming year.

Recreation Authority Study
Chocolay Township partnered with Marquette Township and the City of Marquette to study the feasibility of creating a
joint authority to manage and maintain recreational facilities in the three jurisdictions. A citizens panel, with two
representatives from each jurisdiction, reviewed State laws governing the formation of such authorities, inventories of the
existing facilities, operating budgets, the success and failure of similar authorities, and the potential for cost saving and
opportunity enhancements through the authority structure.
Township residents Don Britton and Dave Thomas represented Chocolay Township on the panel, which was aided in their
task by the Land Information Access Association, a Traverse City based non-profit group instrumental in forming several
authorities in Lower Michigan. The group’s final report is another document that is due out shortly after the start of 2014
with one final public input session to review the draft report scheduled for February.

Business Profile
The confluence of several factors led to several Chocolay Township businesses permanently closing their doors during
2013. The closed businesses included Dr. Thomas Ruprecht DDS, Silver Creek Boutique, Tag Technical Inc., The Grove
Restaurant, and Wahlstrom’s Restaurant & Lounge. Several, such as Wahlstrom’s Restaurant and The Grove, were
Township landmarks. The impact on Township operations, revenues, and other property owners varied, but uncollectible
utility fees and taxes associated with one closure amounted to approximately $50,000. The Sewer Utility was forced to
absorb a $41,856 loss, which will delay reinvestment in the system.
On the brighter side, the Township welcomed Michigan Made, a wine and gift shop, and Superior Pro Medical, a medical
training center, which are both located in the Maple Tree Court. Lakestate Industries, a rehabilitation center providing
training, custom manufacturing, and contract services, moved into the former Varvil Center. Team Wireless, a Verizon
store, opened a location in the Moyle Center, and Double Trouble DJ’s, I Do Events & Weddings, and Knots & Kisses
opened their doors on the US 41 Corridor. We thank the owners for choosing Chocolay Township as the home for their
new enterprises.
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Township Budget
Local government budgeting remains a challenge throughout the State of Michigan and Chocolay Township’s budget is no
exception. There has been little growth in the Township tax base, and interest income has all but disappeared.
Although there has been a very slight increase in State shared sales tax payments, changes at the State level to phase out
personal property taxes, granting property tax exemptions to disabled veterans and their widows, extending principal
residence exemptions to some vacant homes, reinterpreting rules for assessing properties, and removing caps on taxable
value during property transfers have all eroded property tax revenues. By completing the fifth year of a reassessment
program that inspected and reassessed 20% of occupied Township properties each year, the Township was able to add
$2.1 million in value to the total Township tax base in 2013, generating about $8,000 in additional General Fund tax
revenue. While this incremental growth has been available from the reassessment program over the last five years, it is
not expected to continue for 2014. Properties originally visited in 2009 will be re-inspected, but it is anticipated that
records will accurately reflect the latest construction and accurate values.
In recent years, the Township has had to rely on fund balance built up in prior years to cover all of the annual expenses.
Restrained spending by all departments in 2013 kept expenses below the year’s revenues, but also limited the services the
Township was able to provide and restricted the improvements to facilities other than the fire hall. The new master plan
and recreation plan identify several desirable improvements to the facilities and services that the Township presently
offers its citizens, but the Board and tax payers will need to decide if new taxes or other forms of revenue are warranted to
achieve these goals.
The fire hall construction was accomplished with a dedicated millage approved by voters in 2012. Although the millage was
authorized for up to six years, every effort is being made to try to retire that millage one year early. The following charts
illustrate trends in revenue sources as well as the portions of the budget allocated to the various services that the
Township provides.

Budget Charts
Tax Revenue

State Revenue Sharing

General Fund Interest Earned

Transfer from Fund Balance
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General Fund Expense

General Fund Pre Audit Expense

Personnel Costs
The number of Township employees remained the same as in 2012 with twelve full-time staff positions, seven part-time
positions, and two seasonal hires. The Fire Department has an authorized roster of thirty, with 24 to 27 positions typically
filled with volunteers who are compensated for fire calls and training meetings. Temporary workers are also hired to staff
the polling places for each election.
A wage increase of three percent was authorized for all Township employees effective January 1, 2013, raising wage and
salary costs from $736,955 to $760,899. Employees eligible for benefits returned much of that increase to the Township in
the form of increased contribution toward their health care costs, upping the employee share of premiums and other costs
from 4% to 10%. The Township changed the renewal date of its health care plan from January 1, 2014 to December 1,
2013, delaying some of the price increase associated with policy changes required by the Affordable Care Act. Other
changes dropped premium and Health Reserve Account costs by $28,700 to $155,432 for 2013, but nearly the entire
savings was eaten up by the cost increases implemented in December for the 2014 coverage year.
The Township continues to pay 10% of employee salaries to fund a defined benefit pension plan with the Michigan
Employees’ Retirement System (MERS), and employees contribute 2.5% to the system. According to the latest actuarial
report from MERS, the Township has no accrued unfunded liability with the system.

Sewer Fee Increase
The Board approved an increase of $1.00 per month per equivalent user in sewer fees for 2013 to help cover increasing
bond payments for the recently reconstructed wastewater treatment plant and to build up a sinking fund to address
replacement of 39 year-old mechanical components of the Township’s collection system. Since the Sewer Utility incurred
such a large loss associated with nonpayment of utilities from the tax foreclosure and short sale of the Wahlstrom’s
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Restaurant property, the rate was increased by another $1.00 per month per equivalent user for 2014. The figure below
shows the revenue produced from the sewer fees.
Sewer Revenue

Additional Budget Information
Readers are encouraged to visit the Township Reporting page on the Township’s website (www.chocolay.org) for
additional illustrations and information about the Township’s 2013 budget and the more recently approved 2014 budget.

Goals for 2014
As we enter 2014, there are some final steps to complete on several major projects of 2013. They include:
Closeout of the Fire Hall Construction Project
Public review and Planning Commission and Board adoption of the new Recreation Plan along with filing of the
adopted plan with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Completion of the final chapters of the Comprehensive Master Plan along with the prescribed review and
adoption process
Completion of the widening and repaving of the multi-use path along US 41 from Terrace Street to M-28
Most significant among the new projects being undertaken for 2014 is a project to inspect and rate the surface condition
of all public streets in the Township. The ratings will be used to develop a new priority list for road maintenance. The
Board and administration will work to identify money to reinstate the road maintenance program that ended with
expiration of the dedicated road millage.
We also hope to find ways to enhance recycling opportunities in the Township, perhaps including curbside collection of
organic materials for composting. Funding mechanisms are presently being researched and efforts are being coordinated
with the City of Marquette which is working to make similar changes to its recycling program.
Other staff efforts will be directed toward accomplishing those goals which the public, the Planning Commission, and the
Board of Trustees identify as the highest priorities in the new Master and Recreation plans.

CLERK DEPARTMENT
Elec tion s
School Millage Election
On August 6, a School Millage Election was held. Due to the fire hall construction activity and parking
availability, both precincts were located at the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. A total of 611 residents
voted, with 283 of those being absentee voters.

Absentee Voter List
Chocolay Township is one of few government entities in the Upper Peninsula that processes a permanent absentee voter
(AV) list. The permanent list automatically generates an application for a ballot to registered voters that have signed up to
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be on the AV list in Chocolay Township for each election and the voter can return the application for an absentee ballot.
For the August election, over 500 applications were sent out, with 318 completed applications returned for the ballot. Of
those returned, 283 voted as absentee voters in the school millage election.

Election Equipment
The State of Michigan is looking to change all the election equipment in 2014. The existing equipment is over 20 years old
and out of date. No word yet as to when this will be taking place, but replacement equipment will be in place in time for
the August, 2014 election.

Voter Registration Cards
Over the past year, the Clerk’s department has been going through the cancelled Voter Registration cards. Following State
of Michigan requirements, the department has purged cards that were over five years old. In this process, staff established
an Excel spreadsheet to make the purging process easier in the future.

Cler k Departmen t S taff
The Clerk’s Office has seen some changes this year in the administrative staff, as they said good-bye to Debra Heinzelman,
who left employment with Chocolay Township in March to move downstate to be closer to family. The Administrative
Assistant job was posted, and over 90 applications were received. Suzanne Sundell was selected to take the position, and
she was welcomed to the Township on April 1. Suzanne is a great addition to the Chocolay team, and has actively sought
out training opportunities in different areas of Township government.

Chocolay To wnship Passport Acc eptance Agency
In December, Clerk Max Engle received a telephone call from the National Passport Center stating that the
Township must process at least 150 passports each year to continue to provide services as an Acceptance
Agent. Because the yearly average is 50 passports, passport services at the Township office were discontinued
as of December 31, 2013.

Department Tra ining
Clerk Max Engle attended Michigan Township Association (MTA) training in January. Topics
covered in the training included Renewable Energy in Your Township, Renewable Energy and
Local Policy, Cell Towers – a Revenue Opportunity / Regulation Concerns, and Bringing Faster
Internet into Our Communities. He also attended the Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks
training for Clerk certification in March, where a variety of topics were covered. In July, Max
attended the Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks Summer Conference in Frankenmuth,
where topics included Ethics & Code of Conduct, Governing Laws, Open Meetings Act,
Parliamentary Procedure, Agendas & Resolutions, Minutes, Records Management, FOIA, Oaths of Office, and Government
Accounting.
In anticipation of the election, Max held various training for election workers, including election inspector training and
ePollBook training. Max and Suzanne also attended a Qualified Voter Training (QVF) session held at the City of Marquette,
which was sponsored by the Secretary of State and Bureau of Elections. Deputy Clerk Mary Sanders Suzanne attended a
two-day Election Officials Accreditation course offered by Michigan Bureau of Elections at the Peter White Public Library.
Max and Suzanne attended a PowerPoint class through Northern Michigan Public Service Academy. Suzanne attended
MMRMA training on FOIA and Open Meetings Act. Suzanne also attended a webinar training session on the Avaya phone
system.

Township M eeting Room
The Chocolay Township meeting room continues to be reserved on a yearly basis by many local clubs, non-profits, and
other organizations. The State of Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT), Chocolay Garden Club, and the Lion’s Club are a few of the organizations that have utilized the
Township meeting room throughout the year. A number of local residents also reserved the meeting room for community
and personal events. Plans in the coming year include using the meeting room for a Senior Social Center.
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Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
Max has started a new system for keeping track of all FOIA requests. The main goal is to be able to keep track of all
information that is being requested by Chocolay residents.

Goals for 2014
The primary goal for the Clerk’s Department is to continue to provide cross-training for the Administrative Assistant in the
Financial Records Clerk’s position. The Administrative Assistant has completed the Payroll portion of the training, and will
be moving into the Payables and General Ledger during the coming year.
Ongoing training in all areas of the Clerk’s department is also a priority for 2014.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Tax Bills
The tax bills are a large area of collection and payment. Taxes are billed twice a year based on
information gathered from the Assessing Department database.
Taxes are changed for each tax billing cycle depending on elections and extra tax tables that
may be changed for the Department of Natural Resources and Senior Citizens Disabled Family
Housing Units. Taxes may also change based on Board of Review adjustments, and the
department makes corrections on bills and processes potential refunds.
This year a new tax bill was introduced for our veterans, just after the winter tax bills were mailed out. This bill entitled
veterans to qualify for property tax exemptions on their homestead taxes with Assessor and Board of Review approval.
Thirteen residents fill out paper work to receive these exemptions.
At the same time the department sends out monthly delinquent personal property tax bills. Except for one property
owner, all delinquent personal property taxes were collected for 2012.

Garbage Bag Tags
Garbage bag tags are required in Chocolay Township for curbside garbage pickup. Local vendors purchase the tags on
consignment from the Township, so that residents can go to the vendor location and purchase tags. Local vendors include:
Holiday Gas, Jacks IGA, Kassels Korner, Krist Oil (formerly Citgo), Marquette Federal Credit Union (MCFC), Shaws, and
Snyders Drugstore. Tags are also available for purchase at the Towship office.
Due to the rising costs of garbage collection this year, our garbage bag tags increased in price on December 1, 2013. Tags
went up $0.10, increasing the cost of a sheet of tags from $8.00 to $8.50. Tag sales for the last four years are shown below.
Garbage Bag Tag Sales
Location

2010

2011

2012

Chocolay

$6,750.00

$8,738.00

$7,200.00

$12,845.00

Holiday

$6,750.00

$16,800.00

$22,400.00

$45,029.00

Jacks

$81,000.00

$74,249.00

$67,400.00

$23,402.50

Kassel’s

$12,000.00

$13,568.50

$13,600.00

$15,215.50

Krist Oil

$14,250.00

$17,550.00

$15,200.00

$17,700.00

MCFC

$3,000.00

$4,800.00

$4,800.00

$7,222.50

Shaw’s

$6,776.00

$8,000.00

$6,400.00

$2,400.00

Snyders

$11,250.00

$11,139.50

$11,200.00

$17,610.00

Totals

$135,026.00

$146,107.00
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$141,000.00

2013

$128,579.50

Garbage Bag Tag Sales by Location

Land Fill Permits
366 landfill permits were filled out in 2013 for a ten dollar monthly fee and a deposit that is kept on hand. Bills are
received from the landfill daily by fax and billed to the individual accounts. Phone calls are made each month to collect
payments and give back the deposits that are no longer needed.

Other Transactions
Transactions in 2013 included:
$369.00 in dog licenses were sold
Fifty-two documents were notorized
Thirty-two passports were processed in 2013, for an administrative cost of thirty-five dollars per passport (which
included the administration fee and passport picture)
Twelve plat books were sold

Training
Deputy Treasurer Pat Beck took a refresher course to update the passport process. Unfortunately, the passport agency
called to cancel this service after the training was completed.
Pat also attended a Fred Pryor Excel course to re-learn many forgotten tricks that make spreadsheets function more
efficiently.. It proved to be very helpful and educational class.

Delinquen t Tax Rolls
Wahlstom’s Restaurant was sold by the Marquette County Treasurer at a public auction held on
September 24, 2013. Treasurer John Greenberg and Deputy Clerk Pat Beck, along with staff from the
Department of Public Works, had to empty the contents of the former restaurant so that the items
could be sold at a separate auction held on October 27 for to cover payment of personal property
taxes .The move and auction proved to be quite an undertaking and was amazing to see the amount of
items removed and sold. Our auctioneer did a great job, but the auction sales total was not enough to
pay off all the taxes. Additional work will be needed to remove these taxes from the rolls.

Volunteer Servic e
This fall a wild turkey that was on US 41 and Silver Creek Road was finally captured .With the help of the
DNR and their approval, Pat was fortunate enough to take it home and add it to the small flock that has
near the woods by her home. The turkey doing fine with its new location.
Pat collected donations from Township employees and Board members for the United Way organization
during the organization’s annunal fund drive. Pat also collected cans goods and non-perishable items
Relocated turkey
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during the months of November and December for the food pantries in Marquette.

Goals for 2014
The goals for the Treasury Department for 2014 are:
Get all of the 2013 personal property taxes collected for the year before 2014 taxes are sent out
Attend additonal technology and tax information classes

ASSESSING
New Assessor in 2013
In October, Township Assessor Tina Fuller accepted the position of City Assessor for Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Don Bode
was hired in December as the new Assessor.
Don’s training to become an assessor began in 1974. In 1975, he accepted the Assessor / Zoning Administrator position
with the City of Ishpeming, where he stayed until 1987.
In 1987, Don accepted a position with the State Tax Commission and retired in 2010 as District # 1 Supervisor, which
covered the Western half of the Upper Peninsula. Subsequent work after retirement has involved property appraisals in
Marquette and Delta Counties.

Completed Field Inspec tions
During the summer of 2013 the Assessing staff conducted field inspections. By the end of the year the Assessor or the
intern visited and checked 1,087 properties in three Economic Condition Factor (ECF) areas: 103, 104, and 116. The areas
are shown on the following maps.
103 ECF Area
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104 ECF Area

116 ECF Area

Of the 1,087 properties, it was necessary to revise 454 (41.7%) of the properties that had a field inspection, due to value
being added or subtracted to account for improvements being added to or removed from the property and not noted on
the older record card. The corrections made to the reviewed parcels increased the net taxable value in the residential class
by $2,131,660. The review added $48,912 in homestead collections over what basic assessment roll maintenance would
have accomplished.

March Board of Review To wnship Assessing Valuations
Total Values by Class
The total values by class for 2013 are shown in the table below.
2013 Total Values by Class
Class

Assessed

Taxable

Agriculture

$3,792,300

$1,414,116

Commercial

$18,221,600

$13,390,116

Residential

$246,550,300

$170,716,267

Total Real Property

$268,564,200

$185,520,549

$3,150,830

$3,150,830

$271,715,030

$188,671,379

Personal Property
Grand Total
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Top 20 Township Taxpayers
The top 20 Township taxpayers for 2013 are shown in the table below.
Top 20 Township Taxpayers
Owner

Number
of
Parcels

Tax

SEV

Taxable

Moyle Retail Centers

$26,103.31

$919,700

$878,336

1

Semco Energy Inc.

$25,248.73

$849,480

$849,580

1

Chocolay Bayou LLC

$24,732.62

$846,100

$832,243

12

Ubaniak, Eileen

$18,335.81

$887,600

$690,745

3

Harvey Truck Stop LLC

$14,755.51

$496,500

$496,500

1

Superior Development Co.

$13,912.92

$614,010

$471,131

2

DNR Real Estate Division

$12,741.12

$2,448,100

$762,211

37

Lakshmi LLC

$12,504.78

$438,200

$420,767

1

Alger Delta Coop Elec. Assc.

$12,494.78

$420,430

$420,430

1

$1,205,730.00

$463,000

$405,710

1

Beckman James / Andrea

$10,753.75

$378,500

$361,848

1

Oraka Emeka

$10,539.27

$397,500

$354,631

1

North Shore Development

Fraco, Inc.

$10,184.29

$446,600

$342,689

2

MK Enterprises

$9,966.48

$374,100

$335,358

1

Yoder Johnathan

$8,857.17

$300,700

$298,032

1

Booth Charles

$8,765.83

$542,300

$294,963

3

J & A Beckman Enterprises LLC

$8,570.97

$288,400

$288,400

1

LSS Manor Inc - Chocolay

$7,580.16

$745,300

$612,677

2

Marquette County FCU

$7,494.62

$342,300

$252,184

1

Spodek Kurt

$7,248.76

$446,000

$366,196

5

Equalization Ratio Study Results
The chart below shows the mandatory level of assessment as required by law to be 50% as shown by the horizontal red
line. The equalization study results show an improvement in the residential and commercial classifications of property with
regard to the mandatory level of assessment over time, primarily due to annual field inspections.
Equalization Ratio Study Results

The chart below depicts the difference between the total assessed/taxable values.
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Assessed / Taxable Values

Total Township Collections
The trends in Township collections are shown in the chart below.
Total Township Collections

Board of Review
The March Board of Review held their final work session on March 18, 2013.
There were a few petitioners who attended the sessions because they had assessments or taxable increases as a result of
the 2012 property inspections. Improvements were found on the property and added to the property assessment which
had not been noted on prior assessment records. Appeals and related actions are shown in the tables below.
Board of Review Action Report
Code

Classification

Number of Appeals

Number
Granted

Total Assessed Value
Change

Total Taxable
Value

Real Property
100

Agricultural

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

200

Commercial

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

300

Industrial

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

400

Residential

16

4

($78,700.00)

($55,311.00)

500

Timber-Cutover

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

600

Developmental

0

0

$0.00

$0.00
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Code

Classification

Number of Appeals

Number
Granted

Total Assessed Value
Change

Total Taxable
Value

Personal Property
150

Agricultural

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

250

Commercial

2

2

$7,500.00

$7,500.00

350

Industrial

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

450

Residential

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

550

Utility

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

18

6

($71,200.00)

($47,811.00)

Total

Poverty Exemptions
Number of Poverty
Exemptions Requested

Number of Poverty
Exemptions Granted

3

3

Re-Inspec tion Update Progress
In 2009, the Board decided that the Assessing office should review 20%of improved properties in the Township per year.
The table below shows the progress of reviewed properties since 2009.
This table is based on a total of 2,585 properties in the Township as of December 31, 2013.

Assessing Office Property Progress Review
Year

Area

Records
Reviewed

New Construction
and Violations

Total

Percentage
of
Completion

Percentage of
5 Year Review
Plan

2009

Lake Superior

482

65

547

21.16%

21.16%

2010

Commercial

111

102

213

8.24%

29.4%

2011

Sect’s 4-8, M-28 E,
Brookfield Village

774

233

1,007

38.96%

68.36%

2012

Sect’s 13-19

357

179

536

20.74%

89.1%

2013

Sect’s 19-36

1,087

55

1,142

44.17%

133.27%

New Construction in 2013
Types of Permitted Project
Addition/Alteration

Number of Permits
20

Demolition

1

Garage

13

Home

7

Home with Garage

6

Outbuilding

6
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Total Cost of the Tax Tribuna l Appeals
Current Expenditures for Tax Tribunal Cases
Billing Type

Anderson MTT
Appeal

Attorney

$1,935.00

July Billing

$1,066.50

St. Onge MTT
Appeal

Wells Fargo MTT
Appeal

$153.00

$216.00

$36.00
$252.00

October Billing

$1,215.00

November Billing

$3,245.00

$324.00

$99.00
$45.00

December Billing

$18.00

Appraisal Fees
Total

$486.00

$4.50

August Billing
September Billing

Silver Creek MTT
Appeal

$7,713.50

$477.00

$4,530.58

$7,500.00

$4,805.08

$8,130.00

Note The Anderson and the Silver Creek appeals were settled by the end of 2013.

Goal for 2014
The primary goal for the Assessing Department is to continue to monitor the accuracy of the assessed valuations of
property in Chocolay Township against sale prices to insure that the assessments are at the appropriate level and are
equitable. The intent is to produce the fairest possible assessment roll each year.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
Technology
New Direction for 2014
In June, the Township received notice that Microsoft will no longer support the Windows XP and Windows 2003 Server
operating systems as of April, 2014. This triggered an initiative to replace Township desktop equipment and to upgrade the
servers prior to the deadline in April. Conversations are underway with the technology vendors to determine the best
route to follow to set the technology direction for the Township for the next five years, as a substantial capital outlay will
be required to accomplish this upgrade.

Marquette County Broadband Initiative
The Community Development Coordinator was asked to serve as a sub-committee leader for assessing Internet and cell
phone services in the County. He worked with the committee to formulate a plan to determine existing services and
“pockets” where services are needed.
Marquette County continues to be a participant in a state-wide broadband certification process. As part of the process, the
Township conducted an Internet and cell phone survey of citizens from the Township. This survey information will provide
a direction for both the County and the Township in developing Internet and cell phone access for Township residents.

Web Statistics
The following statistics were tracked throughout 2013. This review helps the staff determine a direction for maintenance,
page development, and support of the site.
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Web Site Unique Visit Statistics
Month

Number of
Visits

Month

Number of
Visits

January

1,290

July

1,459

February

2,131

August

1,276

March

1,526

September

1,451

April

1,328

October

1,274

May

1,173

November

1,209

June

1,.048

December

1.070

Top Three Pages Visited
Month

#1

#2

#3

January

Calendar

About Us – Township Board

Directory

February

Employment

Minutes Listing

Home page

March

Agendas and Minutes listing

About Us – Township Board

Agendas and Minutes – Township
Board

April

Agendas and Minutes listing

News page

About Us – Township Board

May

Agendas and Minutes listing

News page

Contacts

June

Agendas and Minutes listing

Directory e-mail

Contacts

July

Agendas and Minutes listing

Directory e-mail

Contacts

August

Agendas and Minutes listing

Home page

Directory e-mail

September

Agendas and Minutes listing

Surveys

About Us – Township Board

October

Agendas and Minutes listing

About Us – Township Board

Agendas and minutes – Township
Board

November

Agendas and Minutes listing

About Us – Township Board

Directory e-mail

December

Agendas and Minutes listing

About Us – Township Board

News index

Community Developmen t
Staff has been working with representatives from the Chocolay Area Business Association (CABA) to establish a link
between CABA and the Township for business development initiatives. This is in the planning stages, and more information
will be provided as this project develops.
Due to the success of the community garden located behind the Harvey Baptist Church, an additional garden is planned for
2014 at the St. Louis the King Catholic Church located on Silver Creek Road. The Girl Scouts will be leading the project, and
the design and layout of the garden will be different from the one located at the Baptist church.

Risk Assessment
Staff completed and submitted an updated insurance survey to Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority
(MMRMA), which provides the insurance for Township facilities and property. This survey indicated all of the additional
facility and Township property items that were not covered under our policy in the past, including the new fire hall. The
Township increased its coverage to now cover potential losses that have not been covered before (an increase of over $1
million in coverage) with a minimal amount of increase in the cost of the coverage.

Recreation P lan
Staff has begun working on a revision of the Recreation Plan. The current document needs to be revised in order for the
Township to be eligible for grant funding in the future.
Historical information on the recreation areas has been updated in the plan, and a description of short-term and long-term
goals for the recreation areas in the Township were included. These goals included looking at collaboration with the DNR,
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the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, CABA, and other organizations and businesses to ensure a well-rounded recreation plan.
The plan has been submitted to the Planning Commission for approval in December. Pending Planning Commission
Approval, the plan will be submitted to the Board for approval in February, 2014.

Conferenc es / Train ing
The Community Development Coordinator attended the following conferences and training throughout 2013:

Conferences
2013 Upper Great Lakes Talent Summit in Escanaba
Economic development with an emphasis on involving educators
DNR grant seminar in Marquette
Grant program overview and grant submission process
DNR Land Use Policy conference at NMU
DNR planning process for DNR-owned lands in Michigan
DNR open house
Forestry plans for the Marquette County, with an emphasis on Chocolay Township
Energy conference at NMU
Long-range energy designs for both public and private sectors, including alternative energies
Michigan Rural Council / Microenterprise Network of Michigan in Marquette
Focus on economic development and County broadband development
Small Town and Rural Development Conference at Crystal Mountain (below Traverse City)
Ideas and topics focused on small town and rural applications

Training
E-Poll Book refresher training
Preparation for the August 6, 2013 election
First Aid and CPR training offered at Township Hall
Basics of first aid and CPR
MMRMA-provide FOIA / Open Meetings Act training session in Escanaba
Refresher training on FOIA and the Open Meetings Act in relation to local government
MSU Extension Citizen Planner courses in Marquette
Series of seven courses to provide non-planners the opportunity to understand the planning process, and to
obtain certification as a Master Citizen Planner
NMPSA advanced PowerPoint class at the Peter White Library
“Out of the box” methods for developing PowerPoint presentations
RoadSoft software webinar
Michigan Tech developed software designed to track road assets
SPS telephone system administration
Setting up and maintaining the Township telephone system
Upper Peninsula Food Exchange conference in Marquette
Discussions and presentations on food systems, sustainability, and food distribution in the Upper Peninsula
Workplace Emergency Preparedness class at NMU
What to do in workplace emergencies – presented by the Red Cross

Goals for 2014
The Community Development Coordinator goals for next year include:
Develop and implement a technology replacement plan for the Township Hall to upgrade existing equipment
that will no longer support the Windows XP and Windows 2003 Server operating systems
Develop interactive web forms for citizens to be able to complete and send from the Web
Set up a business directory on the Township web site
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Complete a cyber-security assessment and implement recommendations to protect the Township electronic
assets
Complete and submit the Township recreation plan to the DNR
Rewrite the Township Personnel Policy manual

PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
Planning Direc tor
Education and Technical Support – Board and Citizen Information Requests
The Planning Director responds to information requests from Board members to assist them in decision making, which in
2013 included multiple requests related to sign violations, zoning permits, zoning ordinance amendments and provisions,
and legal fees.
The Planning Director responds to many information requests from citizens and other agencies, estimated at over 300
requests last year. There were also a dozen media requests handled by the Planning Director. Topics of inquiry included:
Potential purchase of land for nature park and
estuary
Proposed farm incubator project
Proposed transit station

Adopt-a-Tree program
Commercial site location assistance
Community garden program
Disc golf course expansion
Dune restoration efforts
Firewise policies and regulations
Food policy
Great Lakes water levels and climate change
Iron Ore Heritage Trail
Marquette County Brownfield inventory

Recreation
Right-to-Farm Act implications
Road conditions
Upcoming Lake LeVasseur timber sale
Upcoming bike path project
Vacant property strategies
Wastewater systems and issues
Water quality and supply issues
Wireless communication tower

Master Plan survey / survey results
Naming an unnamed stream
Proposed ORV connector route along county
roads

Research and Technical Assistance
Planning Commission Research and Technical Assistance
Multiple research and technical assistance tasks were undertaken in support of the Master Plan update, including
interviews with the Marquette County Health Department, Michigan DNR, and Marquette County Planning. Other tasks
involved potential updates to the animal control ordinance and land division ordinance, and proposed zoning amendments
pertaining to home occupations, signs, outdoor lighting, outdoor wood boilers, agricultural activities, local food systems,
notification distance for public hearings, and administration.
Other research topics undertaken in support of the Planning Commission included the proposed expansion of the Disc Golf
course, a proposed ORV / ATV connector route, a proposed Montessori School, group day care homes, road names, creek
names, Right-to-Farm Act, Township-wide public input survey, and County brownfield inventory.

Regulatory Technical Assistance
In response to a Planning Commission request for a progress report on the status of proposed zoning ordinance
amendments, the Planning Director compiled case summaries dating back to 2008 when the new zoning ordinance was
adopted. Many irregularities were discovered relating to process and implementation that necessitated action to correct
official records and documents to reflect actual proceedings. These issues have now all been resolved.
Changes to the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) High Risk Erosion area designations and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency / National Flood Insurance Program (FEMA / NFIP) floodplain provisions necessitated
further research and citizen outreach.
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Project Research and Technical Assistance
The Planning Director investigated a possible expansion of the MDOT carpool lot to include a new four-season public
transit facility. Negotiations were conducted with the Township Manager, MDOT, Marq-Tran and Altran public transit
agencies, but ultimately were unsuccessful at this time.
The Planning Director provided research and technical assistance to a group of citizens interested in creating a Chocolay
Community Farm on Township property. This involved helping to identify stakeholders, co-hosting a public input and focus
group meeting, and making presentations to the Township Board and Planning Commission about the project.

GIS and Map Assistance
The Planning Director obtained up-to-date GIS data and created detailed maps of Township roads and public facilities. She
also analyzed existing character areas in the Township, and created maps to support the 2013 public input survey.

Citizen Engagement – Public Meetings and Community Outreach
The Planning Director created a News and Information brochure to mail to residents along with their tax notices in the first
quarter. The brochure educated citizens on Township regulations and permits, control of nuisances, recycling, and the
need to prominently display house numbers for public safety. The brochure also encouraged involvement in community
projects.
In June, the Planning Director and Township Manager visited property owners who would be impacted by the bike path
resurfacing project of 2014. The purpose was to inform and collect comments. Several property owners were concerned
about losing parking spaces. The design was modified as a result.
In September, the Planning Commission, with the assistance of the Planning Director, facilitated a Township-wide public
opinion survey to gather input
for the Master Plan and
Recreation Plan updates.
Residents were notified and
reminded of the survey by
several means, including a
postcard mailing, an article in
the
Mining
Journal,
notification on the sign at
Township
Hall,
and
notification on the Township
website. 3,167 postcards were
mailed to every address in the
Township, and 170 postcards
were hand-delivered to the
Tribal housing and the mobile
home park residents (these
residents do not have
individual
addresses
in
Township records). This is a
total of 3,337 postcard notices
2013 Master Plan Survey postcard that was mailed to every address
that were mailed or delivered.
Respondents were given a choice of responding via online or by returning a paper version of the survey to the Township
office.
There were 600 presumed distinct respondents to the 2013 Master Plan survey (some exact duplicates were not included).
81% were submitted online and 19% by hard copy. This is the highest number of responses ever obtained from a
community survey in the Township.
The Planning Director was part of the US 41 / M-28 corridor advisory group which examines policies and site plans related
to the highway corridor development. She also attended meetings to help create a smart growth mobility management
strategy for the Marquette area.
The Planning Director also participated as part of a Central Upper Peninsula Food Hub Policy committee associated with
the U.P. Food Exchange. Participants included other planners in the region, MSU extension, NMU students and staff, public
officials, members of the U.P. Food Exchange, and Marquette Food Co-op. This committee researched current policies and
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regulations pertaining to agriculture and support of local food systems for twelve municipalities across the Upper
Peninsula. The group will use this information to create model policies and regulations and educational materials to assist
municipalities in supporting local food systems in rural areas. The group also provided comment on the draft Michigan
Association of Planning Food System Policy.
The Planning Director was also invited to be a presenter at the Central U.P. Food Forum hosted at NMU. Presentations
highlighted the Township’s efforts to clarify agricultural policy and regulations and potential projects.

Training and Certification
2013 training and certification programs attended by the Planning Director included:
National Association of Planning conference – obtained all necessary credits to maintain certification with the
American Institute of Certified Planners
RoadSoft webinar offered by the Center for Technology and Training at Michigan Technological University
Strategic Planning workshop offered by the Northern Michigan Public Service Academy
Right-to-Farm Act program offered by MSU Extension
First Aid and CPR training offered at the Township Hall

2013 Project Update
Chocolay Community Garden
The Chocolay Community Garden experienced another successful year with all beds rented and all gardeners completing
the year in good standing.

Silver Creek Disc Golf Course Expansion
The U.P. Disc
Golf Association
partnered with
the Township to
expand
the
existing 9-hole
disc golf course
to an 18-hole
course.
The
professionally
designed course
utilizes
Professional
Disc
Golf
Association skill
based
competition
criteria and Disc
Golf
Course
Designers
Group
methodologies.
Proposed course design for the expanded Silver Creek Disk Golf Course
This will allow
this
course
to
contribute to the growth of the region as a disc golf destination with the potential to attract national tour events and
world championships. The long tees on the course fill the need for a tight, technical course, while the short tees
accommodate beginning players.

MDOT Turnout Dune Restoration project
In 2013, the Superior Watershed Partnership completed a dune restoration project at the MDOT turnouts along M-28. This
included beach grass transplanting, native shrub and tree planting, and invasive plant removal. This was funded by a FEMA
grant.
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This project was designed to help protect the publicly accessible stretches of dunes in Chocolay Township in the years to
come from the impacts of weather events, natural threats (invasive species), and public misuse. This will be particularly
important as the effects of climate change may include more severe storm events, wave action, and droughts which
impact vegetation. The dunes are impacted by the effects of storms, but dunes also impact the effects of storms – where
dunes are not stabilized, they will actively shift with wind and wave action, but where dunes are stabilized, they can help
protect property from damage from wind and waves. People harm the dunes when they drive their ORV’s on them and
tear up the native grasses that help hold the dunes in place. Harm is caused when people avoid designated pathways and
disturb vegetation. This project makes it more difficult for this harm to occur.
The work that was done to plant trees and other native plants, provide erosion control, and direct the public to specified
areas is meant to help stabilize the dunes and keep them as a scenic and natural resource for future generations in
Chocolay Township. It is consistent with the intent of the Lake Superior Shoreline / Dune Protection Overlay District in our
Zoning Ordinance. It is hoped that the project can serve as a model for private land owners to take similar steps to protect
this resource on their properties.

Planning Staff Goals for 2014
The Planning Director will support actions on the following goals for 2014:
Pursue grants and other funding for projects that are consistent with the Master Plan and Recreation Plan
Increase collaborations with nearby jurisdictions
Improve support for existing and prospective local businesses
Help citizens to be more aware and engaged in governmental and community processes and projects
Help citizens to be more aware of applicable regulations
Ensure Township regulations are consistent with those of the State and other applicable entities, particularly
those dealing with agricultural regulation, firearms, land division laws, and zoning laws
Ensure Planning Commission and ZBA by-Laws and other policies and procedures are consistent with Master Plan
goals and policies

Planning Comm ission
As an appointed body, the Planning Commission shares responsibility for local land use and infrastructure planning with
the elected officials on the Township Board of Trustees. The Planning Commission is an independent advisory body that
reviews and provides recommendations to the Township Board on applications for zoning ordinance amendments,
rezoning, conditional use permits, site plan reviews, subdivisions, and planned unit developments. The Commission helps
develop and update a master plan for Township Board approval, and makes sure that decisions are consistent with this
plan.
The Commission also serves as a liaison with the public and other units of government. They provide important leadership
in involving community stakeholders in decision making, and do detailed, sometimes tedious, work, so the Board can take
more efficient and effective action. They represent and work on behalf of the entire community.

Members and Meetings
Chairpersons for 2013 were Gary Heinzelman (January through May) and Andy Sikkema (June through December). Vice
Chairperson was Andy Smith. Secretary was Andy Sikkema (January through May) and Eric Meister (June through
December). Board Representatives included Bernie Stanaway (January through August) and Dr. Richard Bohjanen
(December). Bernie resigned due to relocation to another jurisdiction. Other members included Tom Mahaney, Kendell
Milton, and Bruce Ventura (beginning in July after Gary Heinzelman’s position was vacated). Gary also resigned due to
relocation.
In 2013, the Chocolay Township Board renegotiated Planning Commission terms to begin in January and expire in
December. The purpose was to enable the Board to do all appointments at the same time instead of at multiple meetings.
The terms of Andy Smith and Tom Mahaney, which were to expire in May of 2013, were extended until December. Both
members were reappointed for 3 year terms to begin in January 2014. Extensions were also made to terms expiring in
2014. 2015 terms still need to be extended through December.
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Board members serve throughout the term of their elected position. Other member terms will expire as follows:
2014 – Kendell Milton and Bruce Ventura (expire December 31)
2015 – Andy Sikkema and Eric Meister (expire May 24)
2016 – Andy Smith and Tom Mahaney (expire December 31)
In 2013, the Planning Commission met on the first Monday of every month at 7:30 PM. They also had a special meeting on
August 26 to discuss the public input survey. There was no joint meeting with the Township Board in 2013.

2013 Planning Commission Training
Bruce Ventura and Eric Meister completed the MSU Extension Citizen Planner course in 2013 (along with Board member
Mark Maki and Community Development Coordinator Dale Throenle). The training costs were partially subsidized by grant
funding from the Michigan Municipal Risk Management Association (MMRMA).

2013 Planning Commission Topics
The table below summarizes the topics that were addressed in 2013 meetings. The Master Plan update and Zoning
Ordinance amendments were most frequently considered topics.
Planning Commission Topics in 2013
Topic

# Meetings

Master Plan

5

Consideration of unfinished zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to Outdoor Wood
Boilers (#34-09-06 & #34-09-16)

4

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Conditional Uses

3

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Notification Distance

3

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Outdoor Lighting

3

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to signs

2

Planning Commission administration

2

Resolution of unfinished zoning ordinance amendments dating back to 2008

2

Consideration of unfinished zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to lot size/width
in Multi-Family Residential District (#34-09-05)

2

Marquette County Brownfield Inventory

2

Accessory Homesteading Activities (micro-agriculture regulation)

2

Proposed Farm Incubator project

2

Master Plan Public Opinion Survey

2

Annual Report

1

New road name

1

Disc Golf Course Expansion

1

ORV connector route along County Roads in Chocolay Township

1

Comments on Marquette County Local Food Systems Plan

1

Implications of the Right-to-Farm Act

1

Recreation Plan

1

Conditional Use - Montessori School

1

Conditional Use - Group Day Care Home Aspen Drive

1

Conditional Use - Group Day Care Home Willow Road

1

Conditional Use - earth changes in the Dune Protection Overlay

1
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Topic

# Meetings

Site Plan Review - My Way Enterprises Storage Units

1

Potential amendments to the Animal Control Ordinance

1

Consideration of unfinished zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to floor area ratio
(#34-08-03)

1

Presentations to the Planning Commission
The table below summarizes the presentations delivered in 2013.
Presentations to the Planning Commission in 2013
Presentation

Date

Expansion of Disc Golf Course - U.P. Disc Golf Association

3.4.13

Firewise Program - Brad Neuman, MSU Extension

5.6.13

ORV Connector Route - T.E.A.M.

5.6.13

Farm Incubator Project - Planning Director

6.3.13

Marquette County Brownfield Inventory - Dotty LaJoye, Marquette County Planning

7.1.13

Planning Commission Public Hearings
The following table summarizes the topics of public hearings that were addressed in 2013 meetings. Most public hearings
related to zoning ordinance amendments or conditional uses.
Planning Commission Public Hearings in 2013
Hearing Topic

Date

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Signs

2.4.13

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Conditional Uses

2.4.13

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Notification Distance

4.1.13

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Outdoor Lighting

4.1.13

Conditional Use - Montessori School

4.1.13

ORV connector route along County Roads in Chocolay Township

5.6.13

Conditional Use - Group Day Care Home Aspen Drive

5.6.13

Conditional Use - Group Day Care Home Willow Road

5.6.13

Conditional Use - Earth changes in Dune Protection Overlay

8.5.13

Zoning Ordinance amendment pertaining to Outdoor Wood Boilers

10.7.13 and 11.4.13

Adopted Zoning Ordinance Amendments
#34-12-05 Home Occupations (formerly known as #34-11-05 and #34-12-04)
On February 18, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to home occupations, and
regulations took effect on March 8. The amendment impacts eligible properties in the R-1, R-2, WFR, MFR, and AF districts.
The intent was to make it easier for no- or low-impact home occupations to get started, while ensuring neighborhood
protection from the impacts of more intense home occupations.
The ordinance includes a two-tier system for approval. Tier 1 home occupations are reviewed and approved by the Zoning
Administrator, and can be established in any dwelling type. These businesses involve infrequent on-site interaction with
customers. Tier 2 home occupations are reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission through the conditional use
process which requires a public hearing. These businesses can only be in single-family dwellings, but may involve more
frequent on-site interaction with customers. All new home occupations must have a permit and meet certain
requirements pertaining to employees, size, exterior evidence, operational impacts, and signs. Restaurants and the sale,
storage, or manufacture of motor vehicles are prohibited as home occupations in all districts. Animal boarding facilities
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and motor vehicle and parts repair are prohibited as home occupations in all districts except AF. Some previously
established home occupations may not be required to have a permit if they were lawfully established under former
provisions.

#34-13-01 Signs (formerly #34-11-02 and #34-12-01)
On March 18, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to signs, and regulations took
effect on April 4. The intent was to create a more user-friendly format, increase clarity, accommodation of new sign
technology, greater equity in area allocation, and more defensible provisions supported by a reliance on model codes and
national standards for guidance. Improved corridor safety achieved through appropriate sign size and less visual
distraction was also noted as a high priority. Provisions were extensively amended.
Most permanent signs require permits, but some signs are exempt. Temporary signs meeting all requirements do not
require a permit unless mounted longer than 90 days. Residences may have any number of signs as long as the area of all
signs does not exceed 8 square feet. In the Commercial District, the allowed area of freestanding signs is related to the
speed of the adjacent roadway, and the area of wall signs is related to building façade area. There are restrictions
regarding frequency of message change and brightness for electronic message signs. Signs cannot contain elements that
are animated, flashing, moving, high intensity light, or balloons. Signs can be repaired and repainted without triggering a
loss of nonconforming status.

#34-13-02 Conditional Use Permits (formerly #34-13-01)
On April 15, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to conditional use permits, and
regulations took effect on May 3. The purpose is to provide greater certainty that conditional uses will not result in
negative circumstances and to provide for revocation of permits under certain circumstances. This was a result of citizen
concerns relating to the approval of home occupations. Three additional standards were added to Section 16.2 Basis of
Determination and General Standards. The first requires a conditional use to be shown to be compliant with all other
applicable federal, state, and local regulations and ordinances as a condition of approval. The second states that failure of
continued compliance to such regulations as they existed at the time of approval may result in revocation of the
conditional use permit. The third provides that a conditional use permit shall not be effective until the applicant has
provided proof that all other required permits and licenses have been obtained.

#34-13-03 Outside Lighting (Case #ZA0002-13)
On June 17, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to outside lighting, and regulations
took effect on July 1. The intent was to implement a Master Plan recommendation to “consider the adoption of ‘dark sky’
provisions to the Zoning Ordinance that will provide for adequate down lighting of streets, parking lots, sidewalks, yards
and signs in order to prevent the creation of a halo of dispersed light over the Township that can diminish the view of stars
and the Northern Lights”.
Most regulations apply to new lighting. Existing lighting must be brought into compliance whenever a zoning compliance
permit is sought or when a fixture is replaced. All outside lighting (existing and new) is to be directed away from residential
uses and public streets. Lighting visible from adjoining properties must be shielded with a full cutoff angle 90 degrees or
less. There are also height restrictions for lighting. Some lighting is exempt from regulations, such as fixtures that are 800
lumens or less. High intensity and flashing lights are prohibited.
The most significant change is that lighting in commercial and industrial districts, and for non-residential uses in residential
districts, must be extinguished between 11 pm and sunrise or when the business closes (not including motion activated
lights, lights at building entrances, and approved lighting for outdoor storage areas). Lighting under canopies must be fully
recessed with flat lenses. There are gas stations who would need to update their lighting to comply with these standards
with redevelopment or when the fixtures are replaced.

#34-13-04 Notification Distance for Public Hearings (Case #ZA0001-13)
On July 15, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to notification distance for public
hearings, and regulations took effect on August 2. This amendment was intended to increase the number of residents who
are directly notified of public hearings by expanding the area of notification from 300 feet (as required by State law) to 500
feet. This was a result of citizen concern and a desire to promote better communication with citizens.

#34-13-05 Outdoor Wood Boilers (Case #ZA0003-13)
On December 16, the Township Board adopted the zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to outdoor wood boilers
(OWB), and regulations took effect on December 30. This amendment was first considered in 2009. It was approved by the
Planning Commission in 2009, but never went to the Board for final approval. This is one of the irregularities discovered
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during the zoning amendment investigation, and is one of the issues the Planning Commission decided merited
reconsideration. In 2013, the Planning Commission made further revisions to the former draft and held two public hearings
(October and November).
Former provisions included OWB as permitted principal uses in the MF, I, MP, and AF districts. New provisions include
them as permitted principal uses in only the AF district. Now OWB are conditional uses in all other districts besides AF.
Former provisions included a 75’ setback and restrictions on chimney height. The amendment created setbacks of either
150 feet or 200 feet, depending on whether it is a unit meeting Phase I or Phase II EPA standards. However, the five acre
minimum lot size was eliminated. The chimney height restriction was also eliminated so that units can be consistent with
Marquette County Building Code requirements that require compliance with manufacturer’s recommendations.
OWB are prohibited in front yards, except in the Waterfront Residential district.
The most significant change is that OWB are now limited to operation between October 1 and April 30 to help avoid
nuisance impacts from smoke during summer months when people tend to be outside or have windows open.

Proposed Zoning Amendments
Accessory Homesteading Activities
As a response to the implications of the Right-to-Farm Act pre-emptions of local zoning, and citizen requests regarding
livestock such as chickens, the Planning Commission considered creating clear and enforceable regulations pertaining to
“accessory homesteading activities”. The purpose was to develop regulations to permit micro-agriculture activities not
addressed by the Right-to-Farm Act protections, such as the non-commercial raising of chickens, in additional areas of the
Township (besides the Agriculture Forestry district). The idea was not to open up the entire Township to traditional
agriculture activities, but to provide for context appropriate homesteading activities as accessory uses to residences to
support households in attaining some level of self-sufficiency or resilience. In considering these regulatory changes, the
Planning Commission decided public input was essential. This led to the distribution of the 2013 Public Opinion Survey.
In 2014, the Planning Commission will evaluate the input obtained in the survey, and will reconsider the draft regulations
that were put forward by staff in light of this input. The draft regulations established animal equivalents related to size of
animal and perceived nuisance potential. The level of permitted activity was related to the size of “pasturing” area
contained on the property, not gross parcel size (eliminating from calculations those areas occupied by buildings, land not
kept in vegetative cover, and areas too close to wells and septic fields). Additionally, the number of animal equivalents
allowed was related to the character of the zoning district.
To allow micro-agriculture activities relating to animals, the Planning Commission will also have to revise the Animal
Control Ordinance which currently prohibits poultry in residential areas, and will need to consider updating the Nuisance
Ordinance to address other potential issues not covered in the Zoning Ordinance.

Public Hearings
Most public hearings related to zoning ordinance amendments or conditional uses. However, in response to a proposal
and petition submitted by the Trail Riders Enthusiast Alliance of Marquette County (T.E.A.M.), the Planning Commission
conducted a public hearing regarding a designated route for ORV / ATV travel on some County roads in Chocolay
Township. The group is working with other trail organizations such as the Iron Ore Heritage Trail Recreation Authority and
UP ORV Trail Development group to create a continuous trail through the Upper Peninsula for touring users. The group
proposed utilizing the paved (maintained) portion of County Road 480, Basal Road, most of Mangum Road, and a small
portion of Kawbawgam Road to connect with the ORV trail east of Kawbawgam Pocket Park.
Marquette County previously authorized the operation of ORVs on all eligible county roads except those closed by the
Road Commission or by another jurisdiction. At that time, Chocolay Township declined to be a part of the County
authorizing regulations, and thus effectively prohibited ORV travel on County roads in the Township. The County Road
Commission was particularly not in favor of allowing ORV travel on County Road 551 (Cherry Creek Road) because of
upgrades made to accommodate pedestrian and bicycle travel.
Well over 100 people attended the public hearing to express their views. The Planning Commission carefully considered
comments, and voted to recommend that the Township Board take no action on the T.E.A.M. proposal and maintain
Chocolay Township’s exemption from the County ORV ordinance that authorizes ORV access on County roads. The Board
concurred with this recommendation. Thus, ORV travel is still prohibited on County roads in Chocolay Township.
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Other 2013 Planning Commission Issues
Unfinished Proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendments
As part of the investigation of historic zoning ordinance amendments, the Planning Commission decided to revisit some of
the previously proposed amendments that they still felt merited consideration. These include:
Amendment pertaining to lot size / width in Multi-Family Residential District (#34-09-05)
Amendment pertaining to height of accessory structures (#34-10-18)

Marquette County Brownfield Inventory
Marquette County approached the Township with an opportunity to help identify and nominate brownfield eligible sites
and to comment on preferred use. This might make future funding available for assessments, cleanup, and
redevelopment. The Commission identified 13 parcels for inclusion in the Brownfield inventory. These were submitted to
the County for further consideration.

Marquette County Local Food Systems Plan
As part of the adoption process, Marquette County submitted their Local Food Supply Plan to municipalities for comment.
The Planning Commission voted to support the Marquette County Local Food Supply Plan as a basis to guide Township
policy.

Recreation Plan
In 2013, the Planning Commission approved a draft 2014 - 2018 Recreation Plan for submittal to the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources, and to use as a basis for Master Plan policy and action strategies. Public hearing and adoption will
take place early in 2014.

Conditional Uses
In April, the Commission approved a Conditional Use permit for a Montessori School / Licensed State Child Care Center for
129 Deerview Trail. The facility was to be created from a repurposed residential garage.
In May, the Commission approved two group day care homes, one at 110 Aspen Drive and one at 801 Willow Road.
In August, the Commission approved earth changes associated with the removal and reconstruction of a residence in the
Lake Superior Shoreline / Dune Protection Overlay District.

Site Plan Review
In November, the Planning Commission conditionally approved a site plan for My Way Enterprises, Inc. to construct a
storage enterprise on US 41.

New and Ongoing Goals
The Commission has identified the following priorities for 2014, ranked from 1 (highest priority) to 4 (lowest priority):

Priority 1
2014 Recreation Grant application
Finish the Master Plan update, including prioritization of projects
Finish unfinished proposed zoning ordinance amendments
Reconsider the Accessory Homesteading Activities regulations after evaluating public input
Junk car and blight ordinance updates
Asset Management Plan for Township roadways
Consider need to amend burn regulations
Necessary updates to the Lot Split and Land Division ordinances

Priority 2
Further amend the Zoning Ordinance to implement the Zoning Plan of the Master Plan
Further amend the Zoning Ordinance to address changes in State Legislation
Consider need to amend the Animal Control Ordinance for consistency with agricultural regulations
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Consider need to amend the Nuisance Control Ordinance in relation to permitted agricultural activities
Begin planning for implementation of high priority Master Plan projects
Reconsider approach to private road regulation

Priority 3
Review firearms ordinance
Plan for four-season transit facility

Priority 4
Zoning amendment relating to seasonal rentals
Consider Firewise zoning regulations

Zoning Adm inistrator
The Zoning Administrator is the principal person charged with the responsibility for administering and enforcing the zoning
ordinance. In Chocolay Township, the Zoning Administrator also enforces the Vehicle Parking and Storage Ordinance #55
and Nuisance Ordinance #37, assists citizens in understanding regulations and filling out applications, performs
inspections, issues permits, and issues violation notices.

Public Education
Information Requests
The Zoning Administrator addresses numerous daily information requests. Not counting office visits which were not
tracked, but including phone calls and e-mail requests, there were:
310 requests relating to general property, permit, or regulations
80 requests related to violations, complaints or concerns
Add to that an average of at least three in-office visits every day, this means the Zoning Administrator handles an average
of 4.5 information requests a day related to zoning, violations, or complaints. General information requests included the
following topics:
Agriculture regulations
Beach structures
Burn regulations
County codes
Dune development
Enforcement policy and procedures
Event permits
FEMA / floodplain requirements
Fence regulations
Greenhouses
Citizen complaints included the following:

High Risk Erosion areas
Home occupations
Livestock (horses, chickens, rabbits)
Mobile homes
Permits
Rental properties
Shared driveway agreements
Signs
Site plan review
Tiny house

Blight
Burn barrels
Chickens
Dune disturbance
Fence placement
Garbage / Junk / vehicles
Neighbor disputes
Neighbor vehicle fire
Noise

Perceived use violations
Potential property encroachments
Road dust / traffic
Road repairs
Signs
Tall grass / brush piles
Tree removal
View obstruction
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Training Materials
Staff updated and revised application forms for signs, home occupations, site plan review, complaints and notices of
ordinance violation. Staff also created a site plan review checklist and violations tracking sheet.

Administration
There is a need to enter all previous permits and zoning decisions into the Township’s Equalizer software to reduce
research time and improve customer service, particularly Conditional Use Permits.

Zoning Compliance Permits
During 2013, 64 permits were issued. The following chart illustrates the total permits by type. Most permits in 2013 were
for outbuildings.
Total Zoning Compliance Permits by Type
Permit by Type

Number

Outbuilding

21

Garage

9

Fence

7

Addition

7

Home/Garage

5

Sign

3

New Use (Business)

3

Home

3

Deck

3

Home Occupation

1

Commercial Outbuilding

1

Alteration

1

Outdoor Wood Boiler

0

Permits were also evaluated by zoning district and type as shown in the following chart. Most permits were generated in
the R-1 and AF districts. There were no permits issued in the Industrial (I) or Multi-Family Residential (MFR) districts.
2013 Permits by Zoning District and Type
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Zoning Administrator Goals for 2014
Continue to identify and implement opportunities for citizen education about regulations
Continue to enter all previous permits and zoning decisions into Equalizer to reduce research time and improve
customer service
Continue to identify problems with the zoning ordinance and other ordinances
Create a log for in-office visits
Implement interactive online application forms for citizen use
Hire a consultant to create better alignment between aerials and the parcel layer
Prepare an applicant guidebook with examples of properly prepared forms
Create office guidelines and process checklists for the zoning department
Create and maintain list of nonconforming uses, structures, signs, and lots

Zoning Board of App eals
Role
The Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) is the only local body that hears appeals on administrative zoning decisions. The ZBA
interprets zoning regulations to apply the ordinance if asked, and hears variance requests. Issues that remain unresolved
after the ZBA hearing then go to Circuit Court.

Members and Meetings
Chairperson for 2013 was Michelle Wietek Stephens. Vice chairperson was Karen Alholm. Secretary was Kendell Milton.
The Board Representative was Mark Maki. The other regular member was Sandra Page. Geno Angeli and Raymond
Gregory served as alternates.
In 2013, the Chocolay Township Board renegotiated Zoning Board of Appeals terms to begin in January and expire in
December. The purpose was to enable the Board to do all appointments at the same time instead of at multiple meetings.
The terms of Wietek Stephens, Page, and Angeli, which were to expire in May or August of 2013, were all extended until
December. All three members were reappointed for 3 year terms to begin in January 2014. Extensions were also made to
terms expiring in 2014. 2015 terms still need to be extended through December.
Board members serve throughout the term of their elected position. Other member terms will expire in the following
years:
2014 – Kendall Milton (December 31)
2015 – Karen Alholm and Raymond Gregory (May 9 and January 1, respectively)
2016 – Michelle Wietek Stephens, Sandra Page, and Geno Angeli (December 31)
The ZBA met in June and November in 2013. Meetings were scheduled as needed for the fourth Thursday of the month at
7 PM. Applications were due thirty days before the scheduled meeting, but the Zoning Administrator could accept them no
less than 21 days before the meeting provided the application was complete and there was enough time for review and
notice of the public hearing.

ZBA Cases
The ZBA heard two cases in 2013.

Case One
This was a request for a dimensional variance from Section 6.1 to build a small one-story home at less than the required
30’ front and side setbacks. The nonconforming lot was created before the zoning ordinance and previously contained a
residence which was destroyed by fire. A usable well and septic system remained on the property. The property was
located entirely within the 100-year flood plain abutting Green Garden Road. It was impossible for any structure to meet
all setback requirements on this lot, so a variance was needed to allow customary use. The ZBA approved the variance
upon a finding of practical difficulty related to unique circumstances that are not due to the actions of the applicant. The
approval was contingent upon approval of the Health Department and acquisition of all DEQ and County permits related to
construction in the floodplain. Although it is less than ideal to have development in a floodplain, Chocolay Township does
not have floodplain regulations, but instead relies on County, DEQ and Health Department regulations to control this.
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However, because there was an existing septic and well that was still usable, permission was granted.

Case Two
This was a request for a dimensional variance from Section 6.1 to build a large one-story detached accessory building at
less than the required rear setback. This is a conforming lot with sufficient space for the structure to meet all setback
requirements; however, the applicant wished a more beneficial arrangement. The ZBA approved the variance upon a
finding of unique circumstances. The property line that was the subject of the variance was a rear property line for this
owner, but was a side property line for the abutting owner. So the abutting property owners could build a structure much
closer to the property line than could this property owner. The ZBA decision came closer to equalizing this circumstance.

ZBA Goals for 2014
Continue to pursue training, especially for new members.
Ask the Planning Commission to address problems with the following:

Definition of “structure” and clarification of types of construction to which it applies, especially in relation
to the waterfront setback requirement

Definition for “extension, expansion, and enlargement” as pertaining to nonconforming structures

Clarification of accessory building standards in relation to the principal building and timing of construction

FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT
The Chocolay Township Fire Rescue Department has 24 dedicated members.

Fire Hall Projec t
2013 saw the new fire hall built and the old fire hall demolished. The original fire hall was built in 1967, with a few
additions added over the years to accommodate a growing fire department. After many modifications over the years, the
former fire hall barely fit all the equipment and fire trucks, and was in need of major repairs. Due to limited space for
expansion to fit equipment and fire trucks, and the high costs for renovation of the former fire hall, the Township Board
determined a new fire hall was the best route to pursue.
In 2010, planning for a new fire hall began. From 2010 until March of 2013, planning, design, bid, and contractor selection
was completed by a new fire hall committee, consisting of current fire department members, Township staff, and Board
members. Construction of the new fire hall began in March, 2013, and continued until completion in November, 2013.
The new fire hall consists of six bays, offices, training room, day room, wellness workout room, work and storage rooms,
wash bay, and a gear room. The fire hall was designed with overhead doors that open in the front and rear of the hall,
which allows fire apparatus to drive into the fire hall rather than backing in off the highway.

Grants
Chocolay Fire Rescue continues to apply for grants through the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Assistance to Firefighters. Grants for 2013 are still pending.

Training
Chocolay Fire Rescue conducts two trainings per month. Members also participate in additional mutual aid trainings held
at various locations around the County. This past summer, the members participated in a county-wide mutual aid water
supply / tanker shuttle class and a search and rescue live fire training at the former KI Sawyer Air Base. The training
consisted of classroom and hands-on portions to prepare the County firefighters should a large incident occur.

Emergency Responses in 2013
There was a slight increase in total emergency responses over 2012, which was consistent County-wide for emergency
responses.
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Emergency Responses in 2013
Incidents
Description
2010

2011

2012

2013

Personal damage

1

1

1

6

Personal injury

23

13

17

6

Traffic

2

2

0

0

Total Accidents

26

16

18

12

Alarm

8

7

4

0

All other

5

2

3

7

Appliance

1

2

1

0

Brush / grass

8

10

5

3

Carbon monoxide

1

6

1

1

Chimney

1

4

0

2

Electrical

1

8

2

1

Gas & other odors

5

3

1

3

Smoke

1

1

3

0

Spill

1

1

1

2

Structure

11

5

4

7

Vehicle

4

1

1

2

Total Fire

47

50

26

27

Back pains/breathing/chest

1

3

0

0

Death

1

0

0

0

Fall

4

3

2

0

Medical Assist

0

0

0

14

Medical Transfer

0

3

0

0

Rescue

0

0

0

0

Sick person

2

1

0

0

Total Medical

8

10

2

14

Animal Rescue

0

1

0

0

ATV accidents

1

0

0

0

Boat/swimming accidents

0

1

1

0

Dangerous drugs

0

1

0

0

Dispatched/Cancelled Enroute

0

0

0

7

Electrical arching

1

2

2

0

Power line down

7

22

10

8

Accidents

Fire

Medical

Other
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Incidents
Description
2010

2011

2012

2013

Traffic problems

0

1

0

0

Total Other

9

28

13

15

Total Incidents

90

103

59

68

Goals for 2014
The Chocolay Fire Rescue Department is hoping to expand the current roster of 24 to fill out our 30 person roster. Having a
full roster of personnel ensures adequate response to emergencies when they occur.
We are purchasing a new Utility Truck and continue to look for grant opportunities for a new wildland truck to replace our
current 1995 Utility / Wildland truck, which will soon be in need of major repair.
We will continue to train to improve our skills to provide to reduce injury, death, and property loss from fire and other
causes within the township.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Snowmobile Grant
The snowmobile season for the grant ran from October 1, 2012 to April 30, 2013. During the 2013 grant period, officers
spent 181 hours on Trail 417, which was down from the previous year. Officers made 430 contacts, issued 1 citation, and
gave 12 verbal warnings. The Department received 39 complaints for noise, exhaust, speed, and failure to obey traffic
signs.
Each year the Department of Natural Resource is lowering the amount they are awarding for the Snowmobile Grants.
Chocolay Township is fortunate to continue to receive these monies to enforce trail safety for the riders, as well as for our
community.

Department Changes
Officer Jordan Hafeman left the department on February 25. Office Thomas Sarasin left the department on May 17. Both
officers were part-time, and had gained full time employment with other departments within the state.
Officer Jeffrey Czarny was hired on March 20, and Office Jean Baptiste Cadeau was hired on August 6 as part-time officers.

Officer Awards
MCLEAA Officer of the Year
On March 13, 2013, Officer Tony Carrick was awarded the MCLEAA Officer of the Year. Officer Carrick was nominated by
Chief Zyburt for his dedication to the department. “After 5 years of service, Tony is always in early and stays late for his
shifts. Tony has a passion on keeping up to date on changing laws and procedures in law enforcement”, Zyburt stated in
his recommendation. Officer Carrick had more drunk / drugged driver arrests than any other officer in Marquette County
in 2012, arresting 45 people who were driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
Officers Tony Carrick and Jon LeGalley received the Life Saving Medal for their role during the rescue of a woman trapped
in her car that was submerged in water in December, 2012.
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Officer Tony Carrick (left), Chief Greg Zyburt, and Officer Jon
LeGalley (right)

Officer Tony Carrick accepting Officer of the Year
award

Community Involv ement

In March, Chocolay Township Police took part in the Teal Ribbon Campaign held yearly by the Women’s Center to promote
awareness for Sexual Assault.
Officer Jeff Czarny did the Eddie Eagle Gun Safety program for a local Cub Scout Den. The Scouts learned about the
different types of guns that the department uses, and talked about the different types of guns that are kept in their
homes. They discussed what they need to do if they find a gun in their reach when there is not an adult around. The Cub
Scouts received packages with a gun lock, and information on gun safety and bicycle safety.
The Police were joined by other Township staff members and a local church group in cleaning up the two mile section of
Adopt-a-Highway. It may have been the hottest day of the year, but that didn’t stop the crew! A total of 16 bags of litter
were picked up.
On Saturday, August 17, from noon until 5:00 p.m., all officers and Administrative Assistant Jennifer Stanaway attended
the Silver Creek Church Block Party. Officers visited with the community, and fitted children with bicycle helmets.
Fingerprinting was available for those who were unable to get them done in the local schools during the school year. Both
a girl’s and boy’s bicycle were given away.

Cub Scout gun safety training

Highway cleanup
project
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In July, the department started assisting Rosemary Smith of Eagle Radio Group with the 2013 Shop with a Cop program.
This program was started to give Foster Children in the area a positive
interaction with law enforcement. Most of the children have only had
negative contact in the past. Each child that is chosen from the foster care
system met law enforcement at the court house, where they were
escorted to Walmart in police vehicles and limos. Each child was given a
gift card to purchase Christmas presents for their families. Afterwards,
they ate lunch at MacDonald’s. During the morning, they were able to visit
with Santa. All law enforcement agencies that participated helped in one
way or another. Chocolay Police helped with submitting for grants.
In 2013, the amount of children able to participate more than doubled.
More and more children are being placed in foster homes due to the
increase of drug addiction and abuse.
Shop with a Cop program
In the month of December, we decked out our tree with hats and mittens for Cherry Creek School. A total of 10 pairs of
mittens and two hats were delivered to the school for children that might not have any.

Equipmen t
The Police Department took the 2009 Dodge Charger out of service in late spring, later selling it at a Township auction in
September. This patrol vehicle was replaced with a 2013 Dodge Charger.
The Department purchased two new computers this past year. A Tough-Pad was purchased and installed in the 2013
Dodge Charger. The Tough-Pad is a rugged tablet which has freed up space in the vehicle.
Core Talon software was acquired and installed on computers in the department. This allows officers to gather information
on subjects and vehicles for investigations and incidents. Talon interacts with the IyeCrash accident reporting program and
transfers accurate data from Secretary of State, saving officers time on the side of the roads during a traffic crash
investigation which promotes safety.
IyeCitation was purchased to allow officers to generate citations using the in-car computers and the ability to print a
citation instead of writing them by hand. This software will save time on the side of the roads, shortening the time of
traffic stops. It will eliminate the need for an officer to deliver citations to the court, unless there is bond to be delivered.
A letter of intent was sent to the State of Michigan to be a part of the Statewide Record Management System. The
collaboration has been in the works for years with the Marquette City Police Department and Marquette County Sheriff’s
Department. This was a goal of the department for 2013 to gain software to allow us to data-share with other
departments in the County and state. The Statewide Record Management System is being provided by a grant the State of
Michigan received to develop and introduce the system to local and County Governments.

Training
Officer Tony Carrick attended and completed the Drug Recognition Expert School. This course was made up of a 16-hour
preschool, 56-hour school, and a 5-day working session in Arizona. This makes Officer Carrick a valuable asset to Chocolay
Township, Marquette County, and the State of Michigan.
Officer Tony Carrick completed training at the Michigan State Police Academy, and is now an instructor to teach Sobriety
Field Standard Testing to new officers and re-certify current officers. This saves the department in having to pay further
training outside the department. Re-certification is necessary to be considered to work the alcohol grants.

Statis tics
Tickets Issued
2012 tickets issued:892
2013 tickets issued:749
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Incidents
Incidents – 2007 through 2013
Category

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

General
Assistance

565

576

677

798

889

809

724

Crimes
Against
Persons

131

205

111

137

142

181

200

Crimes
Against
Property

403

347

358

289

277

188

130

Traffic
Related

253

332

313

359

314

271

168

Juvenile

14

24

28

19

38

24

24

Animal

129

126

115

115

103

104

61

Drug Law
Violation
Total

18
1,495

1,610

1,602

1,717

1,763

1,577

1,325

Goals for 2014
Police Department goals for 2014 include:
Purge and reorganize previous record files and inventory
Complete a thorough department inventory
Faster response time to emergency calls
Reducing crime in Chocolay Township
Reducing the amount of drugged and drunk drivers on the roadways

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Hockey Rin k Installation
In 2001, the Marquette Junior Hockey Association purchased new hockey boards and donated their old boards to Chocolay
Township to install for an outdoor hockey rink. The area chosen was at the Chocolay Lions field off of M-28. This area has
always been very popular for ice skaters / hockey players and it also worked the best with our water supply. The donated
boards worked very well for us and the users of the rink for 11 years; however, the boards started to rot from sitting
directly on the ground. The boards finally got to the point where risk management told us we had to take them down and
not to flood the ice rink for the 2012 / 2013 season due to them being in such poor shape.
In December, 2012, the Township Board authorized money to build new hockey boards and to pave a pad to set the
boards on. The paved pad would also allow this to be for year round use – hockey / ice skating in the winter and roller
hockey in the summer. The Township Board agreed that this would be money well spent for the residents and authorized
the project.
Over the winter, staff constructed new hockey walls of treated lumber. In the spring, low bidder Smith Paving was
awarded a contract to install a paved pad for the rink. Once the pad was installed, staff set and secured the new walls to
the pad and almost immediately we started to see people using it. Over the several months that it has been up, numerous
phone calls, emails, and letters have been received proclaiming how much everyone enjoys using this for hockey in both
winter and summer. Through the summer while staff was out there to mow the ball field, staff was also stopped several
times and were thanked by the users of the hockey rink and told how great this was for them to be able to use it year
round.
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Old hockey rink walls

Contractor paving the pad

New walls, flooded, and ready for a game of hockey

National Wea ther Service Observation Site
For 25 years, Chocolay Township has been one of the observation sites for
the National Weather Service. We record rainfall, snowfall totals, wind, hail
and virtually any weather that happens at our recording site. We also record
the Chocolay River water levels and report any flooding that may occur. This
past fall, David Petrovich with the National Weather Service presented us
with certificate of appreciation from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).

Brad Johnson, DPW Foreman, receives a
Certificate of Appreciation from David
Petrovich with the National Weather
Service

Garbage Disposal
This past year our garbage contractor, Great American Disposal, built a new trailer
to haul our recyclable material in. In the past they would do one of two things, they
would use two garbage trucks, one to pick up trash and the other to pick up
recyclables or they would haul a flatbed trailer behind the garbage truck with
dumpsters on the back of them to pick up the recyclables. This new trailer allows
them do the job faster with far less mess from material blowing out on to the roads
and also allows them to pull it during the spring when weight restrictions are in
effect, it also results in less fuel consumption saving the Township money on fuel
surcharge rates. It also saves time at the county landfill when they unload it.
Great American Disposal
recycling trailer
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CPR and First Aid Cer tif ications
All of Chocolay Township staff are trained in and maintain CPR and first aid certifications. Every 2 years the cards expire
and must be renewed. The spring of 2013 was the expiration of the cards and we all had to renew them. CPR and first aid
trainer Amanda Armatti, who is also a paramedic with Marquette General EMS, came in and gave staff the required
refresher course to get our new cards. Amanda did an exceptional job teaching us the updated way to perform CPR using
mannequins, actual equipment, power point and lecture.

Amanda Armatti giving pointers to staff

Goal for 2014
During 2014, the Department of Public Works will conduct a pavement condition survey of Township streets to assist in
the development of a new road maintenance program proposal. The Department will also develop an asset management
plan for the Township’s sanitary sewer system to position the Township to qualify for infrastructure improvement grants.
In conjunction with the Marquette Wastewater Treatment Authority, a program for the periodic inspection of grease and
sand traps connected to the sewer system will be developed and implemented to reduce system maintenance and protect
the treatment process. Finally, the Department will work to repair and landscape the grounds surrounding the new fire
hall and Township Hall which were damaged through last year’s construction project.

CONCLUSION
The accomplishments of 2013 have helped the Township achieve several longstanding goals and laid the groundwork for
several others to be attained in the coming months. With fresh public input, a new recreation plan about to be adopted
and a new master plan in the final stages of development and approval, the Township is poised to move forward on new
priorities. Township finances remain sound and residents continue to voice their delight with the variety of housing
environs available within the Township, all with a distinctive rural character. There remains plenty of opportunity to
develop within the Township without threatening that rural atmosphere and the recent upswing in economic indicators
bodes well for future growth in Township population, tax base, facilities, and services.
If you would like to play a more active role in determining direction, goals, and priorities for the Township, please consider
applying for a position on one of the Township committees. You can also participate by submitting your ideas during
public comment opportunities at public meetings or sending them to Township Board members or Township staff at 5010
US 41 South or via the Township directory email found at www.chocolay.org. We are here to serve you.
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